IZZY

The trip to the San Antonio SPCA on November 16, 2010 was the best decision I have
ever made! Although I did not go there with full intentions of adopting a pet that day, the
moment I took my puppy into the private room I knew I couldn’t leave knowing she didn’t have
a home. Decorations, the name the SPCA gave her upon her arrival, instantly became my best
friend as soon as we began to play and bond together.
After moving to a new city and not knowing many people my boyfriend and I became very
lonely and not knowing what to do on most days. So I decided we needed a new friend,
someone that would make us smile, knew would always be there for us and someone that is
always excited to see you no matter how bad of a day we might of had! Decorations has
definitely been that person we needed! Once she came home we decided to rename her IZZY!
How can you not smile when you say that name?! The name sounds bubbly, sweet and playful,
three adjectives that describe Izzy to the perfect extent. I often wonder why Izzy ever wound up
at the pound and how could she ever have not been wanted and loved by someone. It makes
me sad to imagine that someone wouldn’t want her, but I try my best not to think about that
and rejoice in the fact that she is my new best friend. But the real reason she was there was
that she was meant to be my precious puppy.
I know that everyone may say that they have the best dog. But Izzy truly is the WORLD’S BEST
DOG! She is such a smart dog that she was able to grasp potty training within a week and she
listens and obeys like no other 6 month old dog would! She can play and play for hours until
your arm gets tired or she can just chill and hang out with you while sitting on your lap! She also
loves to watch television with us! This may sound strange but she sits up all alert on her bed
and actually watches the screen and follows the action! Her favorite channel is the animal
planet. When other dogs come on the TV she starts to bark and her tail starts going a 100 miles

an hour. We like to take Izzy on bike rides with us. She enjoys riding in her basket on the front
of the bike and to sniff all of the wind that goes by her face! Izzy loves to go to the pet store to
pick out new toys, clothes and “chewys” on a very frequent basis! But how could you say no to
the cutest dog in the world... you just can’t trust me! Izzy has brought so much happiness into
my life and I couldn’t imagine my life without her! I look forward to coming home every day
after class and seeing how excited she gets to see me, it instantly makes any day so amazing!
Emily

